A FAMILY

Bill and Jane are married. Jane is Bill’s [ ] wife [ ] . Bill is Jane’s [ ] [ ].

Timmy and Sally are their [ ] [ ]. Timmy is their [ ] [ ], and Sally is their [ ] [ ]. Timmy is Sally’s [ ] [ ], and Sally is Timmy’s [ ] [ ].

Walter and Helen are Jane’s parents. Walter is Jane’s [ ] [ ], and Helen is Jane’s [ ] [ ]. Walter and Helen are Timmy and Sally’s [ ] [ ]. Walter is their [ ] [ ], and Helen is their [ ] [ ]. Timmy and Sally are Walter and Helen’s [ ] [ ]. Timmy is their [ ] [ ], and Sally is their [ ] [ ].

John is Jane’s brother. Judy is John’s wife.

Danny is their son. John is Timmy and Sally’s [ ] [ ], and Judy is their [ ] [ ]. Timmy is John and Judy’s [ ] [ ], and Sally is their [ ] [ ]. Danny is Timmy and Sally’s [ ] [ ].
B LISTENING

Listen and put a check (✓) under the correct picture.

1. large  small  cheap  little
2. kitchen  bathroom  bedroom  park
3. guitar  baseball  drums  piano
4. handsome  beautiful  tall  pretty
5. hot  dinner  warm  cool
6. rugs  parents  cousins  children
7. pencil  book  pen  bank
8. Miss  Mr.  Ms.  Mrs.
9. quiet  noisy  poor  loud
10. son  sister  nephew  brother

C THE WRONG WORD!

Put a circle around the wrong word.

1. large  small  cheap  little
2. kitchen  bathroom  bedroom  park
3. guitar  baseball  drums  piano
4. handsome  beautiful  tall  pretty
5. hot  dinner  warm  cool
6. rugs  parents  cousins  children
7. pencil  book  pen  bank
8. Miss  Mr.  Ms.  Mrs.
9. quiet  noisy  poor  loud
10. son  sister  nephew  brother

Activity Workbook
Listen and fill in the words to the song. Then listen again and sing along.

I’m looking at the photographs.
They’re hanging in the hall.
I’m ___________1 at the memories,
looking at the pictures on the wall.

My son Robert’s married now.
I’m ___________2 in L.A. (Hi, Dad!)

My daughter’s ___________3 in Detroit.
I’m ___________4 at the photographs.
They’re ___________5 in the hall.
I’m smiling at the memories,
looking at the pictures on the wall.

My mom and dad are ___________6.
It’s a very special day.
(We’re ___________7 a good time!)

My little sister’s ___________8.
It’s my brother’s wedding day.
(I’m so happy!)

I’m ___________9 at the photographs.
They’re ___________10 in the hall.
I’m ___________11 at the memories,
___________12 at the pictures on the wall.
I’m smiling at the memories,
looking at the pictures on the wall.
AN E-MAIL FROM LOS ANGELES

To: alex@ttm.com
From: bob@aol.com

Dear Alex,

Our new home in Los Angeles is large and pretty. Los Angeles is beautiful. The weather is warm and sunny. Today it’s 78°F.

Our family is in the park today, and we’re having a good time. My mother is reading a book, and my father is listening to music. My sister Patty is riding her bicycle, and my brother Tom is skateboarding.

My grandparents aren’t in the park today. They’re at home. My grandmother is baking, and my grandfather is planting flowers in the yard.

How’s the weather in New York today? Is it snowing? What are you and your family doing?

Answer these questions in complete sentences.

1. Where is Bob’s new home? _____________________________________________________________________ It’s in Los Angeles.
2. How’s the weather in Los Angeles? _____________________________________________________________________
3. What’s the temperature? _____________________________________________________________________
4. Where are Bob and his family today? _____________________________________________________________________
5. What’s Bob’s mother doing? _____________________________________________________________________
6. What’s his father doing? _____________________________________________________________________
7. Who is Patty? _____________________________________________________________________
8. What’s she doing? _____________________________________________________________________
9. Who is Tom? _____________________________________________________________________
10. What’s he doing? _____________________________________________________________________
11. Are Bob’s grandparents in the park? _____________________________________________________________________
12. Where are they? _____________________________________________________________________
13. What’s his grandmother doing? _____________________________________________________________________
14. What’s his grandfather doing? _____________________________________________________________________
15. Is Alex in Los Angeles? _____________________________________________________________________
16. Where is he? _____________________________________________________________________
**GRAMMAR RAP: No. She’s in Spain.**

Listen. Then clap and practice.

- **A.** What’s Jack doing?
- **B.** He’s working in Rome.

- **A.** What’s BOB doing?
- **B.** He’s working at HOME.

- **A.** Is Jack at home?
- **B.** No. HE’S in ROME.

- **A.** Is BOB in Rome?
- **B.** No. HE’S at HOME.

**All.**
- Jack’s in Rome.
- Jack’s in Rome.
- What’s BOB doing?
- He’s working at HOME.

- **A.** What’s Jane doing?
- **B.** She’s working in Spain.

- **A.** What’s MARY doing?
- **B.** She’s working in MAINE.

- **A.** Is Jane in Maine?
- **B.** No. SHE’S in SPAIN.

- **A.** Is Mary in Spain?
- **B.** No. SHE’S in MAINE.

**All.**
- Jane’s in Spain.
- Jane’s in Spain.
- What’s MARY doing?
- She’s working in MAINE.
A. Circle the correct answers.

Ex. Jack is sitting on his __________.
   computer  TV  bicycle

1. He's my __________.
   nephew  wife  sister

2. We're standing __________ our house.
   on  at  in  front of

3. They're swimming at the __________.
   yard  kitchen  beach

4. He's feeding the dog __________.
   its  it's  he  dinner

5. He's sleeping __________.
   at  on  in  the sofa

6. Mrs. Kent is __________ in the park.
   raining  feeding  reading

7. We're __________ our car.
   fixing  snowing  riding

8. They're __________ their teeth.
   eating  brushing

B. Fill in the blanks.

Ex. __________ his name?
   What's

1. __________ are they? They're in Tahiti.

2. My mother's mother is my __________.

3. My sister's daughter is my __________.

4. __________ is he? He's my cousin.

5. Mr. Jones is playing a game on __________ computer.

6. My children are doing __________ homework.

7. Ms. Kim is busy. She's fixing __________ sink.

C. Write a sentence with the opposite adjective.

Ex. Their car isn't cheap. __________
   It's expensive.

1. My brother isn't heavy. __________

2. They aren't short. __________

3. My computer isn't old. __________

D. Write the question.

Ex. __________
   Is it ugly?
   No, it isn't. It's beautiful.

1. __________
   No, I'm not. I'm single.

2. __________
   No, she isn't. She's old.

3. __________
   No, they aren't. They're noisy.

E. Listen and choose the correct response.

Ex. No, he isn't. __________
   a. He's young  b. He's thin.

1. No, it isn't. __________
   a. It's difficult  b. It's small.

2. No, she isn't. __________
   a. She's rich  b. She's short.

3. No, it isn't. __________
   a. It's easy  b. It's cloudy.

4. No, he isn't. __________
   a. He's tall  b. He's loud.
A  A FAMILY TREE

Look at the diagram on student book page 53 and answer the questions.

1. Who are Sally’s parents?
   a. Jimmy and Sarah
   b. Julie and Kevin
   c. Patty and Tom
   d. Betty and Henry

2. Who is single?
   a. Jack
   b. Linda
   c. Patty
   d. Tom

3. Who is Sally and Jack’s son?
   a. Henry
   b. Sarah
   c. Jimmy
   d. Kevin

4. Who is Tom’s wife?
   a. Patty
   b. Linda
   c. Sally
   d. Julie

5. Who is Kevin’s uncle?
   a. Tom
   b. Jack
   c. Jimmy
   d. Henry

6. Who are Sarah’s cousins?
   a. Patty and Tom
   b. Julie and Jimmy
   c. Julie and Kevin
   d. Patty and Linda

7. Who is Patty and Tom’s nephew?
   a. Jimmy
   b. Sarah
   c. Jack
   d. Sally

8. Who are Betty’s grandchildren?
   a. Sally and Jack
   b. Patty and Tom
   c. Jimmy and Julie
   d. Sally, Linda, and Tom

9. Who is Sally and Jack’s niece?
   a. Sarah
   b. Julie
   c. Linda
   d. Patty

10. Who is Julie’s aunt?
    a. Betty
    b. Patty
    c. Sarah
    d. Linda

B  BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY! What’s the Word?

Choose the correct word.

1. She’s ______ her book.
   a. erasing
   b. opening

2. I’m ______ a calculator.
   a. writing
   b. using

3. He’s closing his ______.
   a. book
   b. board

4. The student is ______ her name.
   a. raising
   b. writing

5. I’m ______ a book.
   a. reading
   b. riding

6. The teacher is ______ the board.
   a. vacuuming
   b. erasing

7. He’s ______ his hand.
   a. erasing
   b. raising

8. I’m ______ my book, and I’m reading the question.
   a. opening
   b. closing

Activity Workbook  40a
C BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY! True or False?

Look at the picture of a classroom on student book page 8. Answer True (T) or False (F).

1. The teacher is erasing the board.  F
2. The student on the right is opening her book.  F
3. One student is using a calculator.  T
4. One student is writing with a pencil.  T
5. The teacher is reading a book.  F
6. The teacher is writing with chalk.  F
7. One student is raising her hand.  T
8. One student is writing with a pen.  F

D FACT FILE

Look at the Fact File on student book page 54. Write the correct word to complete the conversation.

1. A. Is he your father-in-law?
   B. Yes. He’s my wife’s ___________ father.
2. A. Is this your husband’s mother?
   B. Yes. She’s my ________________.
3. A. Is he your daughter’s ____________?
   B. Yes. He’s my son-in-law.
4. A. Is this your son’s wife?
   B. Yes. She’s my ________________.
5. A. Is he your wife’s brother?
   B. Yes. He’s my ________________.
6. A. Is this your daughter’s husband?
   B. Yes. He’s my ________________.
7. A. Is she your husband’s ____________?
   B. Yes. She’s my sister-in-law.
8. A. Is she your son’s ________________?
   B. Yes. She’s my daughter-in-law.

E “CAN-DO” REVIEW

Match the “can do” statement and the correct sentence.

1. I can ask about current activities.  a. His car is old.
2. I can tell about my daily activities.  b. I’d like to introduce my father.
3. I can ask a person’s location.  c. What are you doing?
4. I can describe people.  d. Hello. Is this Evelyn?
5. I can describe objects.  e. Where’s your brother?
6. I can describe the weather.  f. He’s my son.
7. I can call someone on the telephone.  g. I’m washing my clothes.
8. I can identify my family members.  h. It’s sunny.
9. I can introduce people.  i. She’s very happy.
10. I can describe a person’s emotions.  j. He’s short.
A FAMILY TREE

Read the story about Jim Smith’s family. Complete his family tree with the correct names.

Jim Smith’s Family

Jim has a big family. He’s married to Sandra. They have two children. Their daughter’s name is Lisa, and their son’s name is Peter. Jim’s parents are Judy and Michael. His grandmother is Jane and his grandfather is Will. Jim also has one aunt. Her name is Mary. Jim’s sister is Ann. She’s single. Jim’s brother is Bob. He’s married to Julie. Bob and Julie have two children. Jim’s niece is Amanda and his nephew is Tom.

Jim Smith’s Family Tree

1. Michael is Judy’s ____________________.
2. Sandra is Jim’s ____________________.
3. Bob is Peter and Lisa’s ____________________.
4. Ann is Tom and Amanda’s ____________________.
5. Bob is Jim’s ____________________.
6. Mary is Michael’s ____________________.
7. Jane and Will are Ann, Jim, and Bob’s ____________________.
8. Tom and Amanda are Peter and Lisa’s ____________________.
**B NUMERACY: Adding Quantities**

Write the correct answer in words.

1. one mother + one father = _________ parents
2. two grandfathers + two grandmothers = _________ grandparents
3. one son + two daughters = _________ children
4. three granddaughters + two grandsons = _________ grandchildren
5. five neighbors in Apartment 2 and seven neighbors in Apartment 3 = _________ neighbors

**C NUMERACY: Word Problems with Addition**

Solve the word problems.

1. Gregory is having a birthday party. He’s inviting his two grandmothers, his grandfather, his mother and father, his sister and brother, his favorite aunt and uncle and their three children. He’s inviting ______ family members.
   a. ten
   b. eleven
   c. twelve
   d. thirteen

2. Gregory is also inviting eleven friends to his party. He’s inviting a total of ______ family members and friends to the party.
   a. twenty-three
   b. thirty-one
   c. thirty-two
   d. thirty-four

3. Chantal is from Haiti. Now she’s living in Miami with her grandmother, mother, two brothers, and three sisters. Her father and his parents are in Haiti, but six other family members are in the United States. Chantal and ______ other people in her family are in the United States.
   a. eleven
   b. twelve
   c. thirteen
   d. fourteen

4. Rachel and Marcos are getting married. She’s inviting forty-two people in her family to the wedding. She’s also inviting eighteen friends. Marcos is inviting thirty-five people in his family and twenty-five friends. Rachel and Marcos are inviting ______ people to their wedding.
   a. one hundred
   b. one hundred ten
   c. one hundred twenty
   d. one hundred thirty

5. Roberta’s mother has three sisters and three brothers. Her father has one sister and four brothers. Roberta has ______.
   a. three aunts and six uncles
   b. four aunts and seven uncles
   c. five aunts and five uncles
   d. four aunts and six uncles

6. Jeffrey has four sisters. One sister has one daughter, one sister has two daughters, one sister has three daughters and a son, and one sister has four daughters and two sons. Jeffrey has ______ nieces.
   a. three
   b. eight
   c. nine
   d. ten